COMPOSTHERO
BY WAKEFIELD BIOCHAR

Nature’s Power Through A Healthy Soil

ABOUT COMPOST HERO
Wakefield Compost HERO adds organic carbon and mycorrhizal fungi to your soil to increase water retention
and nitrogen absorption. Through natural processes your soil will get more nitrogen and keep it in the soil through the additional
microbes inoculated into the biochar. Wakefield HERO product reduces the potential of disease in the soil and creates an amazingly
healthy living ecosystem in your soil that your plants need to thrive year after year.

BENEFITS

CONTENTS

Nutrients are more available to your
plantings
Biochar will benefit your soil for 100’s of
years
Superior water retention with biochar
and premium compost
Mycorrhizal Fungi stimulates microbial
activity
And, using a biochar blend sequesters
carbon back into the soil instead of
contributing to greenhouse gases

APPLICATION INFORMATION

Compost HERO is a great, organic method of
improving your lawn’s health and strength
through carbon sequestration and increased
nitrogen-fixing through microbial activity.
Top dress one cubic foot of HERO per 375
sq/ft of soil. Or, mix Compost HERO at a rate
of one cubic foot per 32 sq/ft of soil down to
4” deep.
We are absolutely proud of our Compost HERO BioChar Blend. Wakefield has a pure
love for growing great gardens, tending beautiful yards and making the world
a better place. We say “Better Soil. Better World,” because using our
biochar will help your soil and help our world through its unique benefits.

DELIVERY OPTIONS

Loose

2 cubic yards

Compost HERO blended biochar mixes a
microbe-rich compost with mycorrhizal
fungi into 20% by volume of Premium
BioChar for an optimal performance.

BIOCHAR - WOOD

Units
Total Carbon
85.7 % total mass
Total Ash
4.9 % total mass
pH
8.7 units
Nitrogen (N)
0.6 % wt.
Potassium (K)
0.1 % wt.
USDA CERTIFIED BIOBASED PRODUCT

ORGANIC COMPOST
Organic Matter
C:N Ratio
pH
Nitrogen (N)
OMRI-LISTED

Units
494.0 lbs per ton
15:1
6.4 units
1.8 % wt.

MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI
Endomycorrhizal Fungi

HOW TO ORDER

For a pricelist, contact your Wakefield
Sales Rep directly or the Wakefield main
office at:

1 cubic foot

1 gallon

1.5 lb

WAKEFIELDBIOCHAR.COM

619-630-7633
sales@wakefieldbiochar.com
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